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328 Hot Love 

My entire body jerked at the impact of his forceful thrust as my eyes opened wide and I cried out. His 

gigantic shaft stretched my opening widely open before pushing fast and hard into my depth. It felt like 

he was going to split my insides open as my pussy struggled to accommodate his sudden entrance. My 

mind went blank for a moment as the pleasure pushed me fast over the edge and I ended up screaming 

as my climax hit me. 

“Did you just cum from me putting my cock inside you?” he teased me. 

Ace never gave me the chance to reply. I was still floating around up in my own lusty heaven when I felt 

his cock quickly withdrawing from me. It felt so good that I didn’t know how to react so I just enjoyed 

the pure bliss of his cock scraping against the sensitive walls of my pussy as he dragged himself out of 

my love hole. I braced myself for his entrance again and a heartbeat later, Ace pumped his cock all the 

way back into my pussy. 

Ace’s hips moved naturally as he humped me from behind while making sure to bury his cock all the way 

into me with each thrust. My body moved along with him as he held my leg in place to keep my pussy 

widely spread and ready to take in his cock. I felt my pussy getting wetter for him as it wrapped itself 

around his cock lovingly. Ace pumped his cock in and out of my hole as he groaned and moaned my 

name. Each thrust felt deeper and more powerful than the one before and I knew that his cock had 

expanded even thicker and longer inside of me. 

“Don’t you love to be fucked from this angle?” he asked although it wasn’t truly a question. 

“Yes…Ahh…Yes!” I moaned and cried out in response. 

This angle felt so wild, and it made me feel his cock so deep inside of me. The best part was that each 

thrust seemed to push against my pleasure spot and I knew that it wasn’t just a simple coincidence. His 

gigantic love pole rushed into me as he buried his entire length all the way deeply into my love hole over 

and over again. It felt so good, but at the same time, I wanted more. My need and desire for him 

seemed endless and I didn’t want him to stop thrusting his hot rod inside of me. I wondered how much 

longer I could keep up with him before my body broke. 

“So good…Ahhh! Ahhh!” I cried out before I went back to moaning like an animal in heat. 

“Don’t ever let anyone else fuck you this way, Rina…” Ace groaned from behind me. 

..... 

“Fuck me…harder…” I managed to beg in between my pants and lewd moans. 

I couldn’t imagine myself wanting anyone else besides Ace. Since having sex with him for the first time, I 

felt like he could satisfy me so completely. Maybe it was because I was so in love with him that every 

single thing that he did to me seemed to feel more pleasurable than usual. That coupled with the fact 

that he was a very skilled and well-endowed lover made me yearn only for him. 

Ace began pounding his cock faster into my open cunt while I cried out his name in a passionate frenzy. 

His cock crashing against my womb felt so amazing and I couldn’t wait for him to fill and then flood me 



with his hot seed. I felt another wave of pleasure washing over me and realized that it wouldn’t take too 

long for me to reach my limit and my release. 

“I…I’m cumming. I’m cumming! Ace...” I cried out as my body writhed and I threw my head back. 

My mind went white and empty when I surrendered myself willingly to my mind-shattering orgasm. My 

entire body felt so weak, and I was sure that I didn’t remain standing from my own strength. Ace’s cock 

pumped into me non-stop as I rode out the effects of my climax. I heard him groan my name before 

moaning like a wild animal and then his cock twitched uncontrollably deep inside of my wet love hole. 

“I’m going to cum inside you, Rina…” Ace announced before shooting his load deeply into my cunt. 

“Cum…inside me…” I urged in a seductive whisper as I clenched my pussy hard around his thick cock. 

I could feel his cock pulsating and moving inside me before his seed erupted from his cock and filled me 

up inside. His heat filled my lower belly as he shot his semen into me in endless streams. I whimpered 

his name weakly as he continued to fill and then flood my womb with his release. He was so virile, and I 

loved that about him along with the fact that our bodies were very compatible. 

“You…came so much…” I murmured although it wasn’t truly a complaint. 

Ace slowly eased his cock out of my hole while I whimpered at the pleasure of feeling his cock slowly 

sliding against my throbbing pussy walls. Carefully, Ace lowered my leg and planted it back down on the 

ground. I slowly opened my eyes to see that it was still raining although the stormed that had suddenly 

arrived had subsided somewhat. The many small droplets of rain sitting on the glass looked extremely 

captivating and alluring in that moment. I let out a sigh and let my eyes drift closed once again before 

my lips curved up into a little peaceful smile. 

Thankfully, the glass didn’t end up breaking… 

… 

The sound of the rain was the first thing that I remembered when I finally came to my senses. It was a 

soft and blurry sound that seemed to gently echo all around me. With my eyes still closed, I took in a 

deep breath that helped me to relax. My body felt heavy and so did my eyelids. I must have fallen 

asleep. 

“Ace…” I called his name softly. 

 


